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M mo sounds

India Shawn and James 
Fauntleroy hit the ‘Outer Limits’
And: New music from Nick Rosen, Abra and more

“Outer Limits” — India Shawn and James Fauntleroy: In early March, singers/
songwriters India Shawn (who’s based in Atlanta) and James Fauntleroy (outta 
L.A.) are slated to drop their new EP, “Outer Limits,” but the road to that release 
has been paved with a succession of dope singles. Case in point: The duo’s latest 
banging track, “More or Less,” has been getting major love from national outlets 
like “Complex” magazine. We over here at Slo*Mo are also partial to India and 
James’ spaced-out, soul/pop title track: “OuterLimits.” (We’ve been rocking it 
nonstop for a few weeks now.) The guitar-driven song is both organic and future-
leaning, with computer effects lightly teasing crystal clear vocals and extra-crispy 
harmonies. Keep your eyes and ears peeled for the full album when it hits stores. 
(Plus: If you wanna catch India live, flip over to this month’s Mo Events list.) More 
info: www.indiashawn.com.

“War of Hearts” — Russell Taylor: 
Yeah, and back to Salakida; she added her writing skills to two cuts (“Hope” and 
“Ghetto Streets) on singer Russell Taylor’s newest album, “War of Hearts,” and 
honestly it’s probably Taylor’s biggest project to date. The singer has refined his 
indie-soul sound and embraced a genre-jumping style this time out. The result is 
an accessible (and damn-near anthemic} outing that sports enough of an edge 
for even the deepest heads. More info: russelltaylor.net. M
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Feb. 20: The Stanley Clarke Band — Legendary 
bassist (and master of the musical score) Stanley 
Clarke hits town with his crew for a night of 
classics. Jazz/soul heads should prepare to take 
their asses to school with this one. $35-$40. 7:30 
p.m. Variety Playhouse, 1099 Euclid Ave. NE. www.
variety-playhouse.com.

Feb. 20: Distinctive: Black History Month Edition, 
with special guest Jamal Ahmad — Atlanta 
nightlife regulars and house music lovers the 
world over know that DJ Kai Alce is notorious for 
blending a mind-numbing selection of thumping 
sounds at his monthly event Distinctive. This time 
out, he’s got soul music don Jamal Ahmad (DJ, 
producer and a member of the lauded group The 
Dangerfeel Newbies) joining him as a musical 
partner in crime. 11 p.m. the Sound Table, 483 
Edgewood Ave SE. 

Feb. 21: Tambor — The long-running house 
music institution Tambor is back with its latest 
installment and — along with residents Stan Zeff 
and DJ BE — renowned dance floor assassin (from 
Shelter NYC) Timmy Regisford is in the house. 
(Get it? House? Funny, right?) Come with the 
intention to leave covered in sweat. $12. 9:30 p.m. 
Apache Café, 64 Third St. www.apachecafe.info.

Feb. 24: Stripped featuring Timothy Bloom, with 
Brik Liam and Brandon A. Thomas — Grammy-
winning vocalist/musician Timothy Bloom is 
bringing sounds from the deluxe version of his 
recently released self-titled album to Edgewood 
Ave tonight. The A’s Brandon Thomas (killer 
guitarist, mind you) and Brik Liam will be on deck, 
too. $12-$15. The Music Room, 327 Edgewood Ave. 
boomboxatl.com.

Feb. 24: India Shawn — A powerhouse singer/

M mo events

Taylor McFerrin  
‘Rises’ in L5P 
Plus: Spread Love turns 10 and more choice events

Feb, 21: Taylor McFerrin, with Byron the Aquarius & Tyler 
Ambrosius, Waking Astronomer — Honestly, producer/composer/
pianist/DJ/musician Taylor McFerrin live on stage (sporting 
songs from his fresh new album “Early Riser”) is reason enough 
to plunk down a pocketful of cash and head over to Little Five 
Points. But, on top of McFerrin’s ultra-vibed-out sounds, if you 
add artists like Atlanta-based underground supergroup-on-the-
rise Waking Astronomer to the mix — plus Byron the Aquarius 
& Tyler Ambrosius and DJ Divine Interface — who could come 
up with an excuse not to be in attendance? Lots of good music 
to be heard here, folks. $12. 8 p.m. Aisle 5, 1123 Euclid Avenue 
Northeast. aisle5atl.com.

songwriter on the come up, India Shawn is definitely 
an artist you want to catch before she becomes a 
household name. In fact, tonight you get to hear her 
soulful chops for the low price of nada. Enjoy the free-
ness now … pretty soon she’ll be playing Phillips. Free. 
8 p.m. Aloft, 300 Spring Street NW. 

Feb. 27: Avery Sunshine — Wow … what more great 
stuff can we say about Avery and her latest, soul-
smothered album “The SunRoom”? Just trust us when 
we say she is beyond the real thing. Get a ticket or 
two … or three. $23-$26. 8 p.m. Center Stage, 1374 
West Peachtree St. NW. www.centerstage-atlanta.com.  

Feb. 28: Spread Love  — The 10th season of Spread 
Love kicks off tonight — guided as always by 
Atlanta music icon DJ Kemit and his partner (and 
wife) Aishah Rashied Hyman. This famed nightlife 
event is renowned for its Afrobeat/house/soul/
and more-flavored sounds … and don’t expect this 
musical formula to change anytime soon. 10 p.m.-2 
a.m. 595 Event Center, 595 North Ave. twitter.com/
SpreadloveATL.

Even Mo Events:
Feb. 21: Rebirth Brass Band, with Flow Tribe. $20-
$25. 8 p.m. Terminal West, 887 West Marietta St., 
Studio C. www.terminalwestatl.com.

March 3: Luke James and BJ The Chicago Kid, with 
George Tandy Jr. $25. 7 p.m. The Loft, 1374 West 
Peachtree St. NW. www.centerstage-atlanta.com.

March 4: Jazmine Sullivan. (Sold out.) $31-$33.  
7 p.m. Center Stage, 1374 West Peachtree St. NW. 
www.centerstage-atlanta.com. 

March 13: Ruby Velle and the Soulphonics, with 
Magnolia Sons $12. 9 p.m. Aisle 5, 1123 Euclid Avenue 
Northeast. aisle5atl.com. M

“Step Into the Light” — Nick Rosen: An ultra-familiar face on the Atlanta music scene, pianist 
and producer Nick Rosen recently dropped his newest keyboard-fueled jazz/soul album. 
“Step Into the Light,” out on Ropeadope Records, is gaining a ton of momentum thanks to its 
inspired remake of the Dave Matthews Band cut “#41,” among other choice songs. More info: 
nickrosenkeys.com.

“Music With Words” — MKG: Speaking of Ropeadope Records, 
another ATL-based act on the roster — MKG — is slanging a record 
these days that’s well worth listening to. Made up of industry 
heavyweights Marty Kearns, Rafael Pereira, Khari Cabral-Simmons 
and Davis Causey, MKG’s recently unveiled project features locally 
dwelling vocalists like Brenda Nicole Moorer, Anthony David, Adron, 
Avery Sunshine and more. (Oh and there is a “Music Without Words,” 
too.) More info: martykearnsgroup.bandcamp.com. 

“The Catchup Album” — Jimmy and June: We’ve been talking 
about the duo Jimmy and June (aka singer Salakida and rapper/
visual artist Thomas Bess Jr.) since they released the trippy single 
and short film “Onesided.” Well, they’ve finally dropped a full album — dubbed “The Catchup 
Album” — of truly hard-to-describe “Negroidal Contemporary Art Pop.” Don’t be scurred … get 
you some. More info: www.jimmyandjune.com.

“BLQ Velvet” — Abra: And while we’re on the subject of trippy sounds, let’s talk about the 
woman simply known as Abra. The latest from the South-London-born, Atlanta-bred vocalist, 
“BLQ Velvet,” is — on one level — a surreal rework of 1990s-era R&B … but there’s a lot layers to 
peel back here. So, grab the record and start peeling. More info: darkwaveduchess.com.M
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It’s been a minute since Carmen 
Rodgers dropped some new music. 
Sure, the Dallas-born/Atlanta-based 

soul singer’s latest album — titled 
“Stargazer” — hits stores and airwaves 
Feb. 17, but her last LP (“The Bitter Suite: 
The Deluxe Edition”) was released way 
back in 2011. That long delay between 

projects, however, was 
anything but intentional 

… as Rodgers is quick to 
point out.

By Carlton Hargro

“When I put out ‘The Bitter Suite’ … I said 
‘OK, I’m gonna put out [my next album, 
‘Intermission’] in 2012. It was gonna be kind 
of the part two to ‘The Bitter Suite,’” she 
says. “But as I was finishing the album and 
writing and recording, I realized that’s not 
where I was anymore musically or creatively. 
I started exploring some new sounds and 
working with some new producers. And 
then I was like: ‘Intermission’ is not the album 
anymore.”

From the ashes of that abandoned project 
rose this new collection of songs, which 
combined some material from “Intermission” 
with brand-new joints — and a new attitude. 
Where “The Bitter Suite” was a dissection 
of heartache and lost love, “Stargazer” 
comes off as a sonic move in a more positive 
direction. The album is laced with addictive, 
hook-driven tunes (like “Camille Leon” and 
“Beyond the Stage”); funky, hip-hop-flavored 
cuts (“Stargazing” and “Heartless”);  and 
some flat-out beautiful-ass ballads (like “Stay,” 
which features live strings, and “Charge,” 
a duet with the ATL’s own Anthony David). 
That said, the thematic direction Rodgers 
ultimately took on “Stargazer” (named after 
both the flower and the singer’s propensity 
to daydream as a child) came after a good 
deal of introspection.

“I was just thinking about where I was in 
my life creatively speaking, as a woman, 
as a mother, as just a human being,” says 

Rodgers, “and, I thought: ‘[Stargazer] feels 
right.’”

Now, armed with a new album, she finds 
herself hitting the ground and doing the 
work to spread the word about her current 
creation; it’s a task that’s made slightly 
tougher because she is a member of the 
A’s “indie artists with a distribution deal” 
community … and as a result doesn’t enjoy 
the infrastructure or resources of your 
typical major-label artist. But as she hits 
the road this time out, she goes as a more 
confident performer — and that’s thanks to 
time spent with soul heavyweights Zo! and 
the Foreign Exchange. Friends with this 
crew of artists for years, Rodgers recorded 
vocals for “If I Knew Then” from FE’s “Love 
In Flying Colors” album and for “Show Me 
the Way” off “ManMade” by Zo!; she also 
went on to tour with both as she crafted the 
music of “Stargazer.” 

“Touring with them really was like going back 
to school. It was a big learning experience. 
Phonte and Nicolay have an approach to 
touring where they hit the road and hit it 
hard, so it’s a lot of singing and a lot of cities 
in a very short window of time. So I think I 
trained a muscle. There’s a tour muscle, and I 
think that tour muscle has been developed — 
and I think it’s made me stronger. The stage 
is now truly a second home,” she says.   

The fruitful relationship she’s forged with 

the FE crew over the years is seemingly par 
for the course for Rodgers, whose success 
has hinged, at least partly, on cultivating a 
reputation as a vocalist who is more down-
to-earth and less “tortured.” In a field where 
narcissism is king, she’s just as excited talking 
about the movies she seen (most recently 
“Selma” and “Top Five,” which she checked 
out twice) as she is talking about her own 
songs.

And though she’s not an Atlanta native, 
she’s deeply enmeshed herself in the fabric 
of the city’s soul scene, becoming a regular 
at shows around town — whether as a voice 
in the background or as a fan in the crowd.

“My expectation is to give as much as I can, 
and I believe that getting back is a natural 
result — versus a lot of people that come 
here and have their hand out and they’re 
really disappointed when the city doesn’t 
respond like they thought. It’s work and it’s 
an investment. Just be good to people,” 
says Rodgers. “Quoting Zo!, he said: ‘I’ll take 
a solid 8 over an inconsistent 10.’ There are 
many better singers [than me]. There are 
better songwriters. I’m just trying to continue 
getting to know what my sound is and what 
my fans like and be good to people … and I 
hope it comes across in the music.” M

For more information about “Stargazer” 
and Carmen Rodgers, visit 
www.iamcarmenrodgers.com.

A Star (gazer) is born
Carmen Rodgers on the making of her new album — and why jerks lose
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You know that old cliché, “You 
never get a second chance 
to make a first impression”? 
Yeah, that SO doesn’t apply 
to singer Shanti Om. Just 
marinate on the fact that in 
2015 the Atlanta resident is 
giving a big marketing push 
to her latest album, “Rhythm 
in Search of a Band,” even 
though it was originally 
released in 2009. Due to a 
number of factors, the LP — 
a collection of beat-powered, 
hymn-like songs that sound 
Odetta-esque yet wholy 
unique at the same time — 
never got a chance to be 
exposed to a wide audience 
… until now, that is. On 
February 22, Shanti begins 
reintroducing “Rhythm in 
Search of a Band” to the 
world at special release party 
(details below). But before 
she gets things underway, she rapped to Slo*Mo about the 
project’s past, present and future.   

Slo*Mo: So what was the impetus for re-releasing the album?
Shanti Om: I was inspired to do so after a friend of mine 
suggested it. … It really was a lightbulb moment for me. It just 
made so much sense to give my energy to this effort. Not to 
mention, I never gave [the album] the true push it deserved 
when I first put it out. I didn’t trust that people would “get it” 
initially. But over the years I’ve come to realize that more people 
“got it” than I thought would.
 
What have you been up to since you first dropped the 
album?
Since the initial release I put out a couple of music videos. One of 
them is for a song called “loose ends,” which is on the album. The 
video is a completely different version though. I also produced 
a couple of events: One was a performance series called “The 

 ATW Series” and the other, which is on hiatus, is a series called 
“Tress Free.” I’ve been creating new music, as well as developing 
and perfecting my craft as a performance artist. 
 
What’s next for you?
I’m really excited about promoting and expanding the reach of 
this album. I have so much music that I want to share with the 
world, but things must happen within a certain order. Before 
I release another project, this album must have its day in the 
sun. I look forward to performing more. I have this vision of 
performing in art galleries and black box theatres, mainly 
because of the direction my music/art is heading. I look forward 
to making much more of a spectacle of my shows, along with 
really exploring the boundaries of who I am as a performance 
artist. In a nutshell, I’m focusing on expanding my brand. M

Catch Shanti Om at her record release party February 22. 
Free. 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Urban Grind, 962 Marietta Street NW.  
Or get her latest album on Amazon and iTunes.

Bag lady
TT Coles unveils her latest creative venture
By Carlton Hargro
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When pressed for a way to describe herself, TT Coles 
offers up the title “pop up entrepreneur.” It’s a fitting 
label for a woman who, in the course of a few short years, 
has served as an acclaimed photographer and the owner 
of a vegan Popsicle company. These days, however, 
she’s thrown her energies into a wildly different role: the 
designer behind the new handbag line Baggage. Coles 
recently opened up to Slo*Mo about the inspiration for 
her latest endeavor, what drives her creativity and more.

On the birth of Baggage
“I just recently learned how to sew, and one of the things 
that I do best is take something and run with it,” says 
the Pennsylvania native. “My first bag was horrible! But 
I was determined to make something I was proud of. … 
So [what started as] ‘maybe I can make a cute bag for 
myself’ [went] to ‘let me see what I can do with leather.’ 
… And almost immediately after that — because that’s 
how my mind works — I thought: ‘I could sell these.’”

On where 
her creativity 
comes from
“There are 
things I’m 
gonna do in 
the future 
that I have 
no concept 
of right now. 
Once I get 
an idea in 
my head, 
I’ve already 
convinced 
myself I can do 
it … so then I 
run with it. I’m 
just a creative 
person. But 
right now my 
creativity has 
taken me to 
fashion.”

On Baggage’s 
near-term 
future
“I am creating 

constantly because I have plans [to launch Baggage] by 
this March. I have my Etsy page up and running (search 
TTarice on Etsy.com) and then I’m gonna do a couple of 
trunk shows. I’m trying to creatively figure out how I’m 
gonna do this … but it’ll be interesting.” M  

For more info, follow TT Coles at: twitter.com/TTColes.

Flipping the script
Shanti Om talks dropping her new album … again
By Carlton Hargro
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